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The German reichstag on the 18th, by
a vote of 2B to 2, appropriated $750,000

to defray the expenses of that country's
representation at the St. Louis expo-

sition.

Kino Edward has sent Colonel Cody
(Boffalo Bill) a handsome scarf pin with

the royal cipher in diamonds, surmount-
ed by the crown, as a souvenir of his visit
to the "Wild Wear show.

The sophomore class of the university
of Iowa at Iowa City, last Wednesday
paid a local hotel $95 for having broken
a plate glass window with a rock and for
having thrown a skunk into the dining
room last fall on the occasion of a fresh-

man dance and banquet.

Da. Geokce Ia Miller of Omaha,
Nebraska's pioneer editor, historian and
prominent in many business circles, was
married last Tuesday to Miss Frances If.
Briggs also of Omaha. The ceremony
was performed at Arbor Lodge, near
Nebraska City, the home of the late J.
Sterling Morton.

The Frankfurter Journal, one of the
oldest newspapers in Germany, has sus-

pended publication. Its age is not
known, but the paper was mentioned in
1673. According to trustworthy author-
ities, says American Press, the publica-

tion was founded in the year 1615 by
Egenolph Eminel, a bookseller of Frank-fort-am-Ma- in.

Fibe Sunday afternoon destroyed the
office of the Sbelton Clipper, Wapples
jewelry store and the post office at Sbel-

ton. The origin of the fire is unknown.
The fire smouldered all night long and
fanned by a north breeze early Monday
morning broke out again. A drug store
caught fire and at 10 o'clock the stock
and building were ruins.

Some extra good marksmanship was
displayed by those handling the guns on
the battleship Massachusetts in practice
at Pensacola the other day. In firing
with sub-calib- re guns at a moving target,
distant 200 yards, but so reduced in size
as to be equivalent to a target 17x21 feet,
at a distance of 1,700 yards, made ten
hits out of ten shots with a turret gun
and six hits out of seven shots with a
broadside gun.

Bulletin No. 78 of the Nebraska Ex-

periment station, which has just been
published, records the results of a hun-

dred tests of macaroni wheat conducted
in various parts of Nebraska in 1902.

These reports are tabulated by counties
and show the yields of macaroni wheat
as compared with winter and spring
wheat in the same sections. The bulletin
may be obtained free of cost by residents
of the state upon writing to the Agricul-
tural Experiment Station, Lincoln, Neb.

A telegram dated March 23 at Port
of Spain, Trinidad, says: "The British
cruiser Pallas has seized the Venezuelan
warship Restaurador on the ground that
she is a pirate. The case against the
Restaurador cites that soon after she
was handed over to the Venezuelan
authorities by the German commodore
she began again acts of piracy and rob-
bery on the high seas. It is charged
that she seized the cargoes of vessels,
and that she dismantled and abandoned
the craft. TheRestaurador was formerly
the American yacht Atalanta. She
bailt for Jay Gould."

The cereal mills in Nebraska City were
closed for an indefinite period Thursday
or until the wage question between them
and their employes is settled. The de-
mand made some time ago by the em-

ployes of this factory for an increase in
the wages, and fixing Wednesday as the
limit of time for the allowing of their
demands was the cause of the shut-dow- n.

The owners of the plant were not ready
to grant the increase, and anticipating
the result of an announcement of the
continuance of the old wage scale they
dosed the milk. A delegation from the
American Federation of Labor waited
oa the management and were informed
that the company was perfectly willing
to discuss the matter with any of their
own employes, but would decline to do
so with anyone not employed by them.

The report of the anthracite coal com-
mission made public Saturday at Wash-
ington, is generally regarded as a victory
for the miners. While the commission-
ers do not recognize the union, several
featares of the report indicate that a
long step has been taken in that direc-
tion. The commissioners recommend
working agreements between the miners
aad operators, and such a system is held
to "contain many hopeful elements for
theadjastmentof relations in the min-
is regions." Briefly the court reoom- -

a general increase of wages
atinginmost cases to 10 per cent:
decrease in the hours of labor: the

settlement of all disputes by arbitra-tao- a;

fixes a minimum wage and sliding
sale; provides against discrimination of

i by either operators or miners on
it of either membership or noa- -

BMataersaip in a labor eaioa; provides
that the awards shall continue in force
aatil March 31, 1906, and declines to
ssabeaay award oa the question of the
fsasamitioa of theunioa.

THE PEACH PROSPECT.
The growing interest in the peach

crop of Nebraska moves us to qaote the
following written by . F. Stephens of
Crete, Nebraska, which was published in
the Nebraska Farmer. The suggestions
may be of value to those ia this vicinity
who have young orchards:

"I noticed a paragraph in the State
Joarnal last evening, indicating the gen-

eral feeling, that the peach bads were
damaged. Having made a careful exam-iaatio- n

of the peach fruit buds from
Plattamouth in the east to as far as the
Haater orchard near Sutherland in Lin-

coln county, 820 miles west of Omaha,
and haviag received numerous reports
from the central portion of the state, we
may, perhaps, be able to offer some sug-
gestions. On our rich Nebraska soil the
peach is aatarally a rank, late grower
and should the autumnal rains be larger
than Banal, the peach is tempted to con-

tinue its growth too-lat- e for best ripen-
ing. Those who are not mindful of this
and who are not careful to compel the
early ripening of the wood, are likely to
allow their orchards to grow too late,
with the result that this winter it was
the first freeze in December coming on
trees which had not yet evaporated the
surplus sap and hardened to their best
form, which suffered. On the North
Loup table land, 275 miles northwest of
Lincoln, and a mile from the corner of
Cherry county, the T. C. Jackson peach
orchard is in perfect condition with ten
times as many live frait buds as needed.
Mr. Jackson is a skilful cultivator. He
has learned that early cultivation of the
peach orchard in May and June secures
sufficient growth in seasons like last
year and sufficient moisture is stored up.
July 15th to the end of the season, Mr.
Jackson grows weeds in the peach
orchard, compelling the trees to ripen.
It should be noted in this connection
that the rainfall at the Jackson orchard,
which is also one of ourstateexperiment
stations, was for the past year, March
1st to March 1st, about thirty inches,
and that this rainfall is about ten inches
in excess of the normal rainfall for that
section, compelled the growth of more
weeds than usual in order to keep the
orchard and Japan plum in such check
as to perfectly mature trees and fruit
buds. At the David Hunter orchard
near Sutherland, in Lincoln county, 250
miles west of Omaha, his peach orchard
stands on a dry, gravelly loam. Although
this entire orchard of some 5,000 trees is
all under irrigation, it was not irrigated
during the year 1902. This compelled
the peach orchard to ripen its wood and
fruit buds perfectly."

OUR NATIVE RED CEDAR.

An interesting article in the Nebraska
Farmer on "Our Native Red Cedar" is
contribnted by L. O. Williams of Mon-

roe, this county. We quote part of the
article on account of value to so many
of our readers:

"I wish to call the attention of onr
Nebraska farmers to the value of our
red cedar. It is known among nur-
serymen as the Platte red cedar, to dis
tinguish it from the Eastern cedar. It
has a reputation abroad for hardiness
and healthfulneas that is very enviable.
With Nebraskans, however, it is too
much like the 'prophet that is not with-

out honor, save in his own country.
We certainly do not appreciate it as we
should. Instead of planting it and cul-

tivating it, we have been treating it too
mnch like the buffalo and deer that
used to roam our prairies hunting it
to death.

Thousands of dollars are spent each
year in the state for Christmas trees that
we could grow ourselves. They can be
grown as easily and with as little loss as
corn or potatoes.

Last spring I set out 1,000 small ce-

dars and obtained 85 per cent of a
stand, while an earlier planting might
have secured better results. I have
obtained 95 per cent of a stand from five-inc- h

seedlings set in nursery rows. Very
few corn fields can show a better stand.

People talk about their slow growth.
I'll warrant you can grow them in six
years' time to the height of the tallest
corn field. And they have to be planted
but once and stay green all the year.
I can show you trees that have averaged
18 inches growth each for the past three
years in the nursery.

I have taken thousands of little year-
lings and made 100 of them, which I
could span with my thumb and finger,
grow in two years time so that they
would nearly fill a wagon box. W. H.
Bruning of Cedar Bluffs, Nebraska,
grows them from seed and sells the one
and two-ye- ar seedlings at such a price
that you cannot afford to hunt them up
in the wild state. Better results are also
obtainable from nursery grown seedlings.

Place the thermometer in the midst of
a grove and it will register four or five
degrees higher than in the open lot. The
hot winds of summer are also tempered
by these cedars. Why psy fifteen to
twenty cents each for cedar posts, grown
thousands of miles away, when you can
grow them better and cheaper at home?
Farmers of the state spend several mil-
lion dollars annually for fenoe posts that
might in a few years' time be grown at
home. Try punting an acre. It will
require 2,722 trees set four feet by
four feet.

Letter.
(8peeial Correapo&deace.)

The hoase spent the greater part of
last week in the consideration of the
revenue bill, several evening sessions
being held for that purpose. Great
headway was made and it is expected
that the hones will finish the considera-
tion of the bill this week and send it
along to the senate. The members of
the Utter body have been carefully
watching the amendments offered by the
house, and the general belief is that they
will be generally accepted there, and the
bill passed on short consideration.

Some of the objections urged against
the aew bill at the start-of- f were that it
would increase the taxes of farmers by
taking the valuation in the winter when
they had a large amount of stock or
grain on hand. This was changed by the
hoase, and the date of sssesament will
bethe easae as under the old law. Stock
under six saontas of age is expressly
exempted from aaaasauMDt. The propo-
sition to nuke taxes a first lien oa per-
sonal property from and after the first of
April was changed, so that the date is
now the first of October.

The priadaal contest in the eoaeider-atio-B

of the bill, therefore, hung on the
proeositioB advaaoed by the democratic
platform, that railroads should be assess
ed oe the basis of their stocks aad boads. 1

The fuakists were lined up on this
question by their party whip, aad some
few republicans were also caught by the
plausible argument. The debate oa the
question lasted two days, aad oa the
final vote, the fasion arrangement was
defeated by a vote of 58 to 36, the Doug
las county members generally joining:
with the democrats. .

During the progress of the discussion
on this bill it developed that the largest
railroad system in the state would under
the democratic experiment be assessed
practically on a capitalization of $10,000
its stocks and bonds having been all
withdrawn by the- - Northern Security
company, a non-reside- nt corporation.
This and some other features of the
proposition showed that the democratic
amendment was either foolish or pur-
posely vicious. The leading fnaionists
admitted that they were advocating it in
order to furnish an issue for the coming
campaign. The bill as finally amended
in this section provides for arriving at
the valuation of railroads from every
obtainable source, being more stringent
than the old law.

An attempt was made during the week
to have a sifting committee appointed in
the house, but the move was a failure.
The members decided that until the
revenue bill was out of the way and a
start was made on the regular appropria-
tion bills, there was no need for the ser-

vices of a sifting committee. It is ex-

pected that the appropriation bills will
be taken up this week. There will be an
effort to dispose of them and get them
over to the senate in time so as to avoid
the haste and confusion which has
always marred and sometimes disgraced
the closing hours of past sessions.

The senate has introduced 303 bills,
and the house 487. Of these, 19 have
passed both houses and have been signed
by the governor. One bill has received
the veto of the executive.

The sifting committee of the senate
comprises Warner of Dakota, Wall of
Sherman, Day of Nuckolls, Way of
Platte, Hastings of Butler, O'Neill of
Lancaster, Hall and Saunders of Dong--

las. It will be the duty of this committee
to examine the bills on general file and
decide each dsy which ones shall come
up for consideration.

One of the bills "sifted" out by the
senate committee is house ,roll 136, pro-
viding for the depositing of county
money in banks on the payment of 2 per
cent interest, and providing that the
money be deposited in banksoutside the
county where the county banks have
pooled and refused to pay interest, as has
often been the case heretofore. There is
no question that this bill will reach the
governor in a few days, and will result in
the correction of the abuse of handling
county funds.

Wallaces' Fabmkb suggest that every
one should plant enough sunflower seed
to supply the molting hens with all they
can profitably use to produce their new
coat of feathers. The labor of harvest-
ing the seed is a drawback to growing it
in large quantities, but if the chickens
have access to it they will cheerfully do
the harvesting themselves, and at a time
when it will do them the most good, as
sunflower seed is at its prime when most
of the hens are passing through the
molt Of the three leading varieties, the
Mammoth Russian, White Beauty and
Black Giant, the Mammoth Russian is to
be preferred. The average yield is
eighteen bushels by weight of seed per
acre. The standard weight for a bushel
of sunflower seed is twenty pounds.
When sold as poultry food, it brings six
cents per pound. The common sun-
flower gives an average of three-tenth- s

of a ton of heads per acre less than the
Mammoth Russian.

A
ADDITIONAL
: : LOCAL : :

Gene.
From the Leader.

Miss Maud Parker of Columbus is vis-

iting her Genoa friends and relatives
thjs week.

Married, at the residence of the bride's
parents, at Wakefield, Nebraska, on
Wednesday, March 18, Mr. Ralph Pug
ley and Miss Martha Parker, Rev. Par-
ker officiating.

The first medal in the oratorical con
test was awarded to Miss Anna Linde- -
berg who will represent the school at
contest at Columbus next month, and
the second was given to Miss Clara
Matson.

The county board at their meeting
Tuesday voted to pay for the ferries at
this place and at Fullerton which have
been put in to relieve the situation tem-
porarily. They also decided to build
temporary bridges as soon as it can be
done, and to call a bond election for the
purpose of voting $75,000 to build steel
bridges in the place of the old wooden
structures.

K. F. S. Mo. 3.
We are having a March day at this

writing.

J. H. Rodehorst did some very efficient
work on the road last week.

Miss Jennie Ballard of the state of
Washington is visiting at W. T. Allen's.

Frank Bank, from near Duacan, moved
Saturday on to theGeodekin farm vacat-
ed by C. J. Bisson this spring.

The fanners are cleaning out their
corrals and will fertilise this year's corn
fields, thus showing their practical inge-
nuity in farming.

This has been a banner month for
stamp sales on the route. Mr. Stems, the
incubator man, purchased through the
carrier 25,000 one centers daring the
first couple of weeks.

Frank Sike, formerly of this route and
nephew of Rev. Papenhaasen, is at the
hospital where he will soon be operated
on foratubular abscess. We hope Frank
will not be laid up long with the trouble,
and that no serioas results will come
from the operation.

The marriage ceremony of Mr. William
Behlen and Miss Lydia Ethel Schiman-sk-i

will take place at the Shell Creek
Bsptist charch this week Thursday.
Rev. Wo. Papenhaasen, their pastor,
will pronounce the words that ties the
nuptial knot. The wedding, it is expect-
ed, will be quite an elaborate afau, as
the young couple are well-to-d- o and
prominent in their locality. They wfll
go to bousskeepiagon the farm recently
purchased by Mr. Behlea's father of
Henry Hobhiasiattsa The carrier oa
this route ecteads seegreteJetjons.

Dktoiet44aa4TiftiBity.
Administrator Art. McGaan is haviag

a new hen hoase built on the farm of the
late O. McGann.

Albert Stenger-haf- c bad comJ4eUda
new barn, granary and chicken-- ' coop an
the ' farm that he recently pan hasfrl
from the Guy a Barnum estate N. W.
M Sec. 1 east. ' ',

We miss the daily visits of the mail
carrier on account of some water ia a
slough north of this place; by raqasst
we moved mail box three-fourt- hs of a
mile west, in other words, met him half
way until the water shall have subsided.

It is astonishing to see what persis-
tence a group of hunters will stick to a
rude hide built on the margin of a lake,
where the rain is pouring down upon
them in torrents and the thunder and
lightning so terrific as to make-th- e

accompanying dog whine, but they tell
me this is sport. ,--

Let us hope for a prosperous year.
Fruit buds at this writing give promise
of a bountiful crop. Among the several
winter wheat fields time we have exam
ined, not one has shown any mterisl
injury from freezing during the winter.
While it is true that many fields of wheat
contain basins that are now filled with
water, the result will be thst the plant
remaining under water any great length
of time, will be drowned out. When we
consider the manner of preparing the
seed bed forwinter wheat in this vicinity,
with a view to subserving moisture, we
believe there will be a crop of winter
wheat if we get no more rain. My ! "The
above, even to us, sounds like-- a big
assertion, but we have great faith in the
manner we prepare soil for preserving
the moisture. .

The last vestige of snow disappeared
Tuesday of last week, mercury reached
60 on Tuesday and Wednesday with sir
filled with smoke and fog with light
showers st 'intervals during the day
Wednesday until about 6 o'clock p. m.,
when a heavy electrical storm came
upon us from the southwest and for a
time the water seemed to pour down and
the elements seemed to be at war so
terrific was the thunder and lightning,
but during the night wind changed to
northwest and by Thursday morning
mercury indicated 32. The day was
cloudy and at sunset the thermometer
had reached 26" above; and Friday
morning sky clear with white frost float-

ing in the air and ponds frozen over
sufficiently to bear persons on skates-col- dest

at daylight, 18" above.

1. F. D. Be. 2.
C. Morgan had his corn shelled last

Wednesday.

One of J. E. Nichols' fine driving
horses died of colic last week.

Harry Beardsley will begin carrying
mail on route 2 the first of July.

Frank Jaworski fell from his horse
last Saturday and suffered a broken leg.

Willie Newman has been attending
school in district 9, but only after 4
o'clock.

James Kinnear the Spanish war veter-
an, is spending part of his furlough at
the home of James Haney.

The carrier on 2 has been getting
many presents the past week. J E.
Nichols gave a sack of shelled corn and
Miss Pearl a sack of popcorn and Geo.
Drinnin gave four nice fat wild ducks.

Patsy Haney and Geo. Drinnin were
hunting one day last week and they suc-
ceeded in killing fifty ducks and many
escaped in the brush. Patsy tipped
over in the boat and got a little damp.
Its a good thing he could swim or he
might now be in the same condition as
the ducks.

Platte Carter.
From the Signal.

C. M. Gruenther started for Wheat-
land, Wyoming, Wednesday to look after
his farm for a few daya

H. M. Hipp & Co. loaded a car with
potatoes this week and shipped them to
Kansas City. They paid 25c a bnshel
for them.

Charley Bloedorn went to Omaha
Monday night and on Tuesday started
for San Francisco, where he expects to
remain several weeks attending to busi-
ness interests.

J. E. Maher and D. D. Roberts asses-
sors of Lost Creek and Shell Creek town
ships respectively, drove to Colnmbns
Tuesday afternoon to attend a meeting
oitno

F. H. Oumore, the gentleman who
founded The Signal, is now living at
Campbell, Nebraska. About a year ago
fire destroyed the newspaper plant
which he had there. Last week he
started it up again and is talking just ss
"sassy" as ever.

C. J. Carrig attended a Galloway cat-
tle sale in South Omaha Tuesday. He
purchased a fine young bull for a good
long price. He arrived here Thursday
evening on a special car attached to the
passenger train. This animal is regis-
tered as "Lord Denny Roberts."

Special Sates via tke TJmiem Facile.
February 15 and continuing daily to

and including April 30. Special colon-
ist rates from Columbus to Butte; Ana-
conda and Helena, Montana, $20; Spo-
kane, Wenatchee and intermediate
points f250; Portland, Taooma, Seattle
W; sen r'rancisco, Jjos Angelas. San
Diego $25. Special rates to many other
points west w. M. isaxHAX, Agent.

Low Katas Watt
$25.00 to Portlaad, Taooma aad Seattle.
$25.00 to San FnaciaooaBd Loa najnloa.
$22J0to8pokaae.
$30.00 to Salt Lake City, Batteaad Hakes.
Proportionately low ratea tohaadieda of other

points, including Big Hon Baaia. Wyo, Moa-taa- a,

Idaho. Washington, Oregon, British Co-
lombia, California, etc.

Efery day February 15 to April 30. Toarut
can daily to California. Personally contacted
excureioB three times a week. Tonriat ears
daily to Seattle. Inquire of nearest Barlington
Route agent. ;t

DR. TENNER'S

KIDNEY

Backache
Uaav
Abo ICURE

If 55 iss
e has spent a life ttaae caring JentiBinejwna. auconiaautauoasRse
Tost Kidney aad Backache

carea two very- - aaa
sen the nast year

nveaap. J.L.8TILLCO,WooUand.Ia.--
DrafgMa.aa-.t-L Ask forOook Baok-fr- st.
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MAKE PICTURES ON THE

KODAK PUN

LsUei is sayligst, uloaeia daylight, develop--
es ia sajrugst.

N Dark Rnm NtMMarg.

Tab is Only Possible With the

KODAK
Not with any other camera.
Ours is the only place that
K O D A ITS are for sale
in Columbus, Nebraska.

Brownie Kodaks $ 1.00
Brownie Kodaks 2.00
Other Kodaks up to 25.00

A full' line of supplies, all at fac-
tory prices. Here you save express
or freight.

.J.
Sign sf the Big Watch.

SPREADING

THE NEWS.
--WE KEEP THE- -

20th Century Manure

Lime and Fertilizer

Distributor.

The Defence Plows; Baggies,
Carriages, Wagons and all

Kind of Implements.

BLACKSMITHING
Done on Short Notice.

LOUIS SCHREIBER.

wmmmmmmmmm
AMERICA'S 1

EtHarially Fearless.
Ceatlstsatly Republican.

Mm frost all of tU world-W- ell

written, origuul atariesAnswera to
qnariee-ArUe- lee oa Health, tha Hoase.
Haw Booh, aad oa Work Aboat the

aai Garden.

writ

ft wm Hr (ton

lea member ot the Associatsd Press, the
only Western Newspaper receMnc tha
aatfra talsgrapnlo aews service of tha
Haw York Baa aad apaeial osbJe of tha
Haw Tack World daily taporta from
over Mat apaeial
thtoashosft the coaster.

YEAR ONE DOLLAR

Weekly later Oeeaa a yarns--.

Beth paper far fLSO.
itmuiwiiminii

Fur PmiiaUy ftiiictei Eicir&iis

BuTBUalmafeJ-- BB

. I I as awLwaKar
SM as WkWO

ICTO R.V
TO

CALIFORNIA
Every week with choice
of routes. These excur-

sions leave Omaha via
UNION PACIFIC ev'ry

Wednesday, . Thursday,
Friday and Saturday

at 4:25 p. m.
And can be joined
at any point enroute

Fall information cheerfully furnished
on application to W.H.BENHAM,

Agent.

WHEN IN NEED OF
Briefs,
Dodgers,
Sale bills,
Envelopes,
Catalogues,
Baud bills,
Statements,
Note heads,
Letterheads,
Meal tickets.
Lata! blanks.
Yisitiag cards,
Mikh checks.

nsinsss cards,
Dance invitations,
Society iaritations,
weuoiBg inTuauous,

Or, in short, aay kind of
JOS PRINTING,

Call oa or address. Journal
Columbus, Nebraska, 1

Before

Going East
It is worth your while to thoroughly
post yourself about the Three Fast
Trains to Chicago every day via the

Chicago, Milwaukee ft St. Paul
Railway.

Direct from points on the Union Pacific Railroad
to Chicago without change. All meals in dining
cars. Standard sleepers and free reclining-chai-r

cars on all trains. Daily tourist car service.

F. A.

COLUMBUS MARKETS.

Wheat 56
Corn, old shelled bnshel 24
Oats, new $? bnshel 25
Barley bushel 25
Rye bushel 35
Hogs V owt. 6 70 7 00
Fatsteera-tfc- wt 4 00
Fat cows cwt 2 25 3 00
Stock steer- s- cwt 3 00 4 00
Potatoes bushel. 25
Batter $r t. 14 20
Eggs W docen. 100

Markets corrected every Tuesday af-
ternoon.

Mm
UBuSaammL

aW uM 'aafaV,
m sJPsVVhi

THE APPAREL OFT
PROCLAIMS MAN
is the wise maxim handed down to
us by immortal bard. The well
dressed man, the man that procures
his stylish, exquisite made suit of
clothes from us, carries with him a
mark of distinction and commands
respect wherever he goes : : : :
A full line of foreign and domestic
goods in the latest novelties on band

LINSTEUM,
The Tailor.

D. 8TIBES,

OSce, Olive St.. foarth door north of First
National Bank.

COLUMBUS. NEBRASKA.

ROOM AND BOARD
At reasonable rates at Grand
Pacific Hotel, Tenth Street.

ERNST Ac BROCK.

TIME TABLE,

COLUMBUa NEB.
Liacoln, Beaver,

Beleaa,
Chicago, Butte,
Bt. Joseph, Salt Lake City,
KaaaaaCity, Portlaad,
St. Louis aad all San Fraadsco
poiats Bast aad aad all poiata
South.

TBAIHS DEMBT.
No. 22 Passenger, daily except Sander. 7:15 i

No. S3 Accommodation, aauy except
Batarday. 4J9p.ni

TBAIHS ABBITK.

No. 21 Paaaenavr, daily xcept Sanday. M0 p. at
No. SI Accommodation. oauy except

Bandar 1J0 p. m

jffli
'sSS'

TIME TABLE U. P. R. B.
KAST BOVXP. AIS US.

No. 12. Chicaco Special .'....1:28 a.m.
No. 4. Atlantic Express. 420 a. at.
No. 84 Grand Island Local It-- S a. aa.
No. IOC. Fast Mail 123Sp.ni.
No. 10, North Piatte Local 24 p. xa.
No. 6, Eastern Express. 22Sp.ni.
No. 2, Overland Limited 527 p.m.

WEST BOUXD, MAIH JJSK.
No. 5. Paeilc Express 2M.m.
No. II, Colo. Special 923a. m.
No. . North Platte Local M4a. m.
No. 101. Fast Mail 1105 a.m.
No. 1, Overland Limited. 12j8Bp. m.
No. S, California Express 7:88 p.m.
No. 7, Grand Island Local. 825 p. m.
No.SS, Freight............. 4:45 a.m.

HOarOLE BBASCS.
Depart

No. S3, Passenger. a e Aw J) BBj

No. 71, Mixed . a SaV SW jBs
Arm

No. 64. Passenger. 1iVV B SBB

No. 72, Mixed . a sTlwf CSU

ALBIOS ASD 8PALDISO BBASCC.
Depart

XrO SSJf JBBSJBsJfBBa sV J) SB
HO 7H JmUXfJU BJSewJ . aaat.

Arrive
lO. 4v, cMNBn .................... 139 p. B.

No. 74, niwm . odBOp. .
TTiafnlkiwssiaisiii fisiaaiaa ilalli
Mo traiaa oa Albion aad Spalding-- branch

Grand Island Local dally exeeptganday.
W4

&
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Stoves!

HU11 1

If in need of a Stove of any kind you consult

your best interest by calling on me to get my

prices. For the next 30 days I propose to make

prices that will move them before taking my in-

ventory. If you need a Stove be sure to call

as I will surely save you money. Respectfully,

C. S. EASTON.

'
To Maay Prists is tke State f Califeraia
Ts Masy Prists is Oreges asi Wasaiagtaa

EVERY DAY
following;

TERMINALS

$25.00 Angeles
California

$30.00
Anaconda

Spokane Wanatchee,
$35.00 Everett, Fairhaven

Whatcom, Huntington Spokane.
$35.00 Portland,

Ashland, Eugene,
Albany Portland.
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Cars. are
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Stoves!

Tickets oa
sale 15 to

, IMcs

the genuine.

aWalMlalai W Skse. Sam Saawtw, f aa fc aPmaw
T"T T"TrT' - V - ' '

-

Every Fearaary IS to 38. 198T.
tke Paeiie will aeU One-w-ay

Tickets at the following ratea

to aad Lake City.
S2e.88 to Batte. aad Helena.
$22J0 to and Wanatckae,

Fairhaven and WnaC

25 to Portland. Teeoma aad Seattle.
Foashwrg,

teSaa.1
Califeniei

For fall call on or i

The Union Ffeelflo will One-wa- y

Colonist moketsi at tke Bates
FROM MISSOURI

to San Los ) Tic"w
and many other points. j to Jao r.jW

to Ogden and Lake City.
$30.00 to Butte, and Helena.
$22.50 to A Wash.

to and New
via &

to Tacoma A Seattle.
$35.00 to

and Salem, via

Trochet's Cckbkk Salicylate Capsules.
standard aad iafallible cure far RHEUMATISM and GOUT,

endorsed by the highest medical authorities of Europe aad
Asjerica. Dispensed enly spherical capsules, which dis-
solve ia liquids of stemsch without causing irritation er

syatptoau. Price, $1 per Sold by
sure

Lyon's French Periodical Drops
7JCMepeTftciljhnmle,arc to accomplish

RESULTS. Greatest kaown female reawdy. Price, $1.50
UmVSmMmWflBltnl ateHamtmAmM- -

rH7i--TZT- T' ":T
WltLllaiS ,?S

For Sale by POLLOCK & CO.

Femr Psrisaslly (Mattes! latar-- I
4mam JaLa Aa 1m

i vwani vmmaw namajuin
Witk Caaiaa Bssjtsa.

excursioaa lesre Osaaha
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday aad Sat
urday 455 sL,ia Pallaua
Sleeping The cars aecosa,
paaied the way by eoaductota skilled
in the service ereuraioa parties. The
Union Pacific tha aafy
Osaaha ruaajag-- oarMcaraionstoCali-foraiasTSfywes- k.

These ezeuiaioaa joiaed at aay
aoiatearoate.

TVlf fllll infill rallum m
W. 8. BnraUM, Agsat

Feb.
April

aad get

per bottle.
s

l??fi,r

day from April
Union Colonist

from Missouri
River:

9aM Oadea Salt
Anaconda

Spokane Waskw
tSSJSto Everett. New

taMStoAseJend.
TiaFbrtkad,

information

awsll

RIVE

Francisco,

Salt

Roseburg,

the
disagreeable bottle.
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